subject-specific covariates have been examined in relation to naming and imagery. An abridged list would include agreement and latency for naming, as well as familiarity, variability and complexity for the images themselves. An increasingly clear portrait has thus emerged of the relative suitability of various pictorial stimuli for research across age and cultural groups.
A presumption typically underlying research using pictorial stimuli is that various groups, in particular younger and older adults, do not differ in terms of the specificity of names they assign to objects. Here, we investigate the validity of this assumption and suggest that there may be pronounced cohort differences, specifically using the most commonly used picture norms for older versus younger and American versus Chinese, those of Snodgrass and Vanderwart [12] . To this end, we apply latent class techniques to parcel pictorial stimuli into endogenously determined classes, and rigorously test whether these derived classes differ across culture-by-age groups. That is, we adopt a 'bottom-up' approach, with specificity classes determined by the corpus of pictorial naming data alone, not by a priori notions of which pictures are indeed more specific, and to whom.
We introduce naming specificity -the degree of hierarchical detail elicited in object label descriptions -to identify pictorial stimuli suitable for investigating age and/or cross-cultural differences in cognition. The recent emergence of research interest in cross-cultural differences in cognition, particularly so East-Asian and Western, underscores the need for culture-invariant stimulus materials. Although pictures of everyday objects are potentially useful stimuli for comparing EastAsians and Americans [24] , some objects are likely to vary in terms of how specifically they are perceived across cultures. For example, certain animals and vegetables indigenous to the US (e.g. raccoon, asparagus) may be recognizable to East-Asian subjects in terms of an appropriate category, but named at a relatively superordinate level, such as 'small mammal' or 'vegetable'.
The methodology and analysis in the present paper attempt to help guide selection of pictorial stimuli for studies of age and cross-cultural differences, and thereby enrich the normative data available to researchers. In particular, we examine the pattern of responses across age, culture, or any two culture-by-age groups, in order to assess the extent to which: (1) any of the culture-by-age groups tend more towards naming specificity than the others; (2) the pictures themselves fall into natural classes within any of the culture-by-age groups; and (3) the natural classes vary across groups.
Naming Specificity
Several examples drawn from the data help illustrate distinctions between naming specificity and image or concept familiarity. (Note that, throughout, we use 'class' to refer to sets of pictures, and 'group' to sets of participants.) Consider, as per Snodgrass and Vanderwart's [12] numbering, 'rocking chair' (item 188) and 'barrel' (item 18): both were highly familiar to all subjects, and did not differ strongly on any main agreement measures [15] . However, Chinese subjects were remarkably more specific in naming the (fairly generic) depiction of a barrel presented. Whereas American subjects limited themselves primarily to the set [ We stress that it is not the number of different items generated, but their relative specificity, which differs markedly. Let us compare 'barrel' and 'rocking chair'; for both, despite similarities in familiarity and other commonly used measures, degree of naming specificity diverges sharply across cultures. For 'barrel', the Chinese generated a greater number of distinct items and were more specific in their object naming. 'Rocking chair', however, displays the opposite pattern, with the Chinese producing many more responses overall, but being notably less specific: though many did produce 'rocking chair' (e.g.
), a far larger percentage produced the less specific 'chair' ( or ) than did their American counterparts [and the number of less overtly 'accurate' responses was higher, including couch ( ) and vine chair ( )]. We in fact found no systematic relationship between naming specificity and sheer number of responses recorded for a group, nor with that group's overall level of familiarity with the picture, item or concept. As we shall see, latent class analyses suggest that inferences about pictorial suitability garnered from naming specificity do not generally accord with those based on the major measures used in prior research.
Methods

Participants
One hundred and thirteen younger adults (17-25 years) from the University of Michigan and 103 older adults (60-75 years), comprising the American cultural group, were recruited for testing in Ann Arbor, Mich., USA. The younger Americans were recruited from a subject pool of undergraduate students taking an introductory psychology course, while the older Americans were active, well-educated and community-dwelling volunteers recruited through a local community center. One hundred younger Chinese adults (18-23 years) and 100 older Chinese adults (59-76 years) were tested at the Institute of Psychology, Chinese Academy of Sciences, in Beijing, China. The younger Chinese were students recruited from three universities (Beijing Normal University, Capital Normal University, and Aeronautics and Space University), and the older Chinese were recruited from a pool of retired staff and faculty at the National Academy of Sciences, Beijing, China. Summary comparison statistics for all groups ( table 1 ) indicate general concordance in terms of sample characteristics.
Stimulus Materials and Procedures
All 260 standardized pictures developed by Snodgrass and Vanderwart [12] -black outline drawings on a white background -were included, projected on a screen within a slide presentation. Experimental sessions were conducted 10-25 participants at a time. Chinese participants were given both verbal and written instructions in Mandarin; Americans were provided with equivalent instructions in English. Each picture was projected, singly in random order, for 8 s, followed by a 2-second pause. Every object projected on the screen was centered and approximately 4 inches squared. The pictures were displayed by a standard digital projector, situated 12 feet from the screen, at 800 ! 600 resolution. Lighting in the room was slightly dimmed, but bright enough for participants to read the instructions and comfortably write out their responses.
Subjects were instructed to write down 'the first name of the object that comes to mind' for each presented picture, and to respond with an 'X' if they thought they had encountered the object before but didn't know, or could not remember, the object name, or with an 'O' if they had not encountered it (these 'do not know'
and 'cannot name' responses are included in the project archive (http://agingmind.cns.uiuc.edu/Specificity). Familiarity ratings were also elicited (see [15] which additionally analyzed name and concept agreement).
Subjects recorded their responses in individual paper booklets, and were instructed to provide a response for each picture. A 5-min break occurred between the first 140 picture items and the remaining 120. Finally, two short questionnaires were administered, eliciting demographic and health-related information, after which participants were debriefed, thanked for their participation and dismissed. The entire session lasted approximately 75 min. Younger Americans received credit towards subject pool requirements in a psychology course, and all other groups received monetary compensation for their participation in the study.
Specificity Coding
The 260 pictures tested were ordered alphabetically and numbered accordingly, with all measures discussed below compiled separately for each culture-by-age group. Data files for all 260 pictures and each of the four groups -younger American, older American, younger Chinese, and older Chinese -are freely archived at the project archive site (http://agingmind.cns.uiuc.edu/ Specificity), as well as cross-referenced to comparison figures across groups on name agreement, concept agreement, familiarity, latency and other measures mentioned herein.
Various approaches to coding the name response data were evaluated in conjunction with psycholinguists knowledgeable about both languages and cultures. A final set of guidelines for counting different instances of names was established to ensure consistency and reasonableness across both American and Chinese name responses. For comparison purposes, the data were coded in a manner consistent with prior research. First, all name responses were recorded, with any obvious misspellings (e.g. homonyms) corrected. Second, when two or more responses were given, the first was retained (e.g. 'house' for 'house, home'). Third, quantifiers or articles accompanying name responses were removed (e.g. 'two', 'the', 'a', 'an'). Finally, any elaborations (e.g. 'index finger' and 'finger') or non-trivial abbreviations were each retained as separate name responses; this was crucial in coding for specificity. Health status was assessed on a 5-point scale (1 = 'much worse than average'; 2 = 'worse than average';Each participant's name responses for all 260 pictures were initially coded for nine specificity levels, on a -4 to 4 scale, which (ordinally) correspond to the standard levels of categorization (e.g. superordinate, basic, and subordinate). Consistent with extant findings in the categorization literature [25, 26] , basic-level names (relative to each picture; see below) were coded as moderate in specificity and assigned a numerical score of 0. Responses that reflected greater detail (e.g. subordinate level) exhibited higher specificity and were assigned a score of 1 or greater, depending on the hierarchical level of detail subjects produced. Responses at more general levels of abstraction (e.g. superordinate level) were analogously coded as -1 or lower.
This initial nine-point specificity coding was performed for all responses (American and Chinese) for each of the 260 pictures by two independent judges fluently bilingual in English and Mandarin Chinese. Because less than 1% of overall responses fell into the '-4, -3' or '3, 4' categories, these were merged with the '-2' and '2' categories, respectively, yielding a five-point ordinal specificity scale (with empirical cell counts statistically consistent with the data model presented in the following section). Inter-rater reliability scores for the resulting five-point scale were over 98%; any remaining inconsistencies were resolved via discussion. Full codings for all picture items across each culture-by-age group, comprising over 4,000 unique picture item responses, is available from the project site.
It is crucial to note that coding is always relative to a particular picture item. For example, the response 'chair' would be coded at the superordinate level for the picture 'rocking chair' (item 188), but at the basic level for the picture 'chair' (item 53). Were this not the case, the codings would largely reflect hierarchical interrelations between the pictures themselves, a feature carefully and deliberately built-in by Snodgrass and Vanderwart [12] . Arguably, then, 'basic' level responses are correct responses, so that other levels suggest either more or less detail than warranted by the itself. And further, systematic deviations from the scale center suggest that a group perceives that picture item differently from how researchers may intend them to.
Analyses
We wish to understand whether, and how, naming specificity differs across the four culture-by-age groups. Data consist of specificity scores for each of the 260 pictures, that is, how many subjects in each group fell into one of five specificity categories: very high, high, moderate, low, very low. For example, counts for 'arm' (item 7), appear in table 2 .
Observations thus consist of cell counts for an ordered categorical variable (specificity) on a 5-point scale, for four cultureby-age groups and 260 pictures. Our goal is to determine whether the overall 'pattern' of responses -in a sense to be made rigorous below -differs across groupings of interest. Specifically, we address three sets of issues: 1 Does the pattern of response differ across age, culture, or any two culture-by-age groups? 2 Do any of the culture-by-age groups tend more towards naming specificity than the others? 3 For any culture-by-age group, do the pictures themselves fall into natural classes, and do any such classes vary across groups? Addressing these questions requires a data model, one which describes the pictures and groups in a parsimonious fashion and which allows for clear statistical inference. Because we are interested in classification, we appeal to discrete latent class methods, a form of finite mixture model [27] . And, because we are modeling an ordered categorical variable in a parsimonious manner, we make use of the rank-order binomial model in particular. There is a broad literature on latent class and mixture model methods, and we direct the reader unfamiliar with their use to the primary literature (see [28] for a continually updated bibliography).
Here, we use Rost's [29] rank-order binomial model, a standard tool in the area. It is especially parsimonious, describing the entire distribution of count data (i.e. across the five specificity levels, 'very high', …, 'very low', coded 2, …, -2) through a single parameter, . This parameter represents 'how far along the scale' the underlying mean of the ordinal cell counts lies. In terms of visualization, we can view each of the lines in table 2 as a set of tosses of a (not necessarily fair) coin four times. For example, we have n = 103 responses for the 'American, older' group, and (ordered) cell counts of '0, 4, 91, 8, 0'. The rank-order binomial model would ask what single coin flip probability, (of , say, 'heads'), would be most likely to yield 0 'no heads', 4 'one heads', 91 'two heads', etc., if we performed a set of four flips, n = 103 times. For a thorough introduction to the model, including likelihoods and estimation, see [30] .
Thus, the latent class rank-order binomial model seeks out distinct classes of objects which can each be (parsimoniously) described by the same value of the parameter . It allows for defensible statements of the sort 'For the older Chinese group, there are three classes of pictures, with the following mean specificity parameters: 1 , 2 , 3 '. This in turn yields concrete inferences about how many distinct picture-classes there are in each culture-byage group, which pictures fall into each, and how these differ across groups. The methodology therefore affords unambiguous responses to each of the three issues raised at the outset and is, to our knowledge, the only suitable method for doing so. In accordance with the data model, the probability that the response of subject i for picture item j is k ij (on an ordinal scale of 1, …, K ) is given by:
This is a conditional probability, assuming we know that the picture item falls into class s , with parameter s . In reality, we do not know this with certainty, and the resulting heterogeneity (in pictures) is captured by (discrete) latent classes, with class-specific (mean scale location) parameters s . Note that these parameters can differ across culture-by-age groups or be constrained not to, although we have avoided subscripting them to reflect this; we take this issue up at length below.
The sample likelihood is merely a weighted sum across these latent classes, with weights equal to the class sizes (proportions), which must sum to one. If there are S latent classes, with class sizes ' m 1 , …, m s ', then the likelihood for the entire set of sample data is given by:
All parameters, ' s ' for s = 1, …, S and ' m s ' for s = 1, …, ( S -1), were estimated via maximum likelihood, given raw data of the type in table 2 , including all 260 pictures. Optimization was accomplished through a constrained Newton-Raphson algorithm, with multiple start points to help rule out local optima. Convergence was quick and consistent in all cases. (Complete estimation procedures and results are available from the authors, and are included in abbreviated form at the project archive site, along with all 'raw' picture-item specificity cell counts: http://agingmind. cns.uiuc.edu/Specificity.)
Although the method by no means guarantees it, each of the four culture-by-age groups appeared to be best fit by the same number (three) of latent classes, based on the standard fit measure, BIC (Bayesian Information Criterion; see [31] for additional detail on how the optimal number of classes is determined). Analysis could, in theory, proceed using these four separate (cultureby-age group) solutions, each with three classes (parameters). However, this would mean that the three classes derived for each separate culture-by-age group would not be the same across groups. By way of analogy, this is similar to four universities each being asked to parcel its students into three classes based on academic achievement; there would be no guarantee that the students could be compared across universities, if the universities weren't equally selective, or even if the variance in student performance differed across them (irrespective of the mean).
To allow just this type of comparison across groups, we constrain the latent class solution -that is, the mean scale values ' s ' and the relative sizes of the classes ' m s ' -to be the same across all four culture-by-age groups. Because this is a parametric restriction, standard likelihood-ratio tests allow a comparison of using the latent class approach on each group separately vs. constraining the solution so that they are all estimated jointly. Because we found that this restriction does not provide a globally inferior fit, the data can be very simply, yet appropriately, explained as consisting of three discrete classes, each with its own mean specificity level. In the remainder, we will for simplicity call these the 'low', 'moderate' and 'high' naming specificity classes. It is important to note that this solution does not presume that the same proportions of low, moderate and high picture items falls into each of the four culture-by-age groups. We will find that this is in fact not empirically the case, by comparing class membership probabilities derived from the model.
Results
Our results support, overall, three (latent) naming specificity classes, as follows. The low specificity class comprises 2.2% of picture items overall, with low = 0.666; the moderate specificity class comprises 84.2% of items, with moderate = 0.487; and the high specificity class comprises 13.6% of items, with high = 0.299. Recall that larger values of (on its intrinsic unit scale) reflect lower specificity, and that the specificity scale was -2 to 2; transforming these values using (-2 + 4 * ) therefore implies that the low, moderate and high classes are 'centered' at 0.664, -0.052 and -0.804 on the five-point Specificity scale, respectively. Thus, the moderate class, with 84% of the items overall, is very nearly at the scale center. This is reassuring in light of prior work which considered familiarity and frequency, though not specificity, to suggest suitable categories for research studies on age and/or culture. Table 3 lists the proportion of items in each of the three latent classes by group, and table 4 presents various tests regarding picture agreement among them.
Naming Specificity Comparisons across Culture-by-Age Groups
It is immediately apparent that the Chinese groups are more dispersed among the three specificity classes. In fact, none of the pictures fell into the low class for either of the American groups; in interpreting this, two facts should be considered: (1) that the latent class solution arose from the conjoined data of the four groups, so that the dispersion of the Americans is intrinsically relative to that of the Chinese, and (2) that the latent solution fit no worse than one estimated for each of the four groups separately. Using the proportions in table 3 as a 'base', it is possible to test whether further constraints, of the form 'the proportions for group X must match those for group Y', are supported. By so doing, we can rigorously address the three issues at the outset, which we do in turn. Table 3 suggests, and nonparametric tests support, that there are no naming specificity differences between American-older and American-younger (n.s.), nor between Chinese-older and Chinese-younger (n.s.); and further that there are differences between American-older and Chinese-older (p ! 0.01), as well as between American-younger and Chinese-younger (p ! 0.01). That is, we see consistent differences across culture (within age), but not across age (within culture).
Differences in Response Patterns across Groups
Relative Specificity across Groups
It is difficult to claim that any group uniformly demonstrates greater naming specificity than another. As per table 3 , although neither of the American groups contained any low specificity pictures, the proportion of High specificity pictures -7.3% for the younger and 9.6% for the older -were far smaller than the analogous figures for the Chinese (20.8 and 21.5%, respectively). Kolmogorov-Smirnov tests demonstrate that American and Chinese distributions are in fact strongly distinct (p ! 0.01), though neither stochastically dominates the other (and, moreover, that no claims whatever can be made about age differences). We must conclude that neither culture nor age leads to directional naming specificity differences. However, naming specificity dispersion is far greater among the Chinese, suggesting that they perceive many more pictures as lying outside their item-specific 'basic' level than do age-matched American counterparts. We know of no precedent for this finding in the picture norms literature. Whether this is an artifact of the Western genesis of Snodgrass and Vanderwart's [12] stimuli remains, of course, an open question, one which we hope future research will take up.
Latent Class Picture Agreement across Groups
The suitability of a particular picture can be determined by comparing which of the three classes it fell into across any groups of interest. Table 4 lists such proportions for 'all groups', 'all Americans', etc. For example, we find that, across all four culture-by-age groups (i.e. 'all groups'), 66.9% (or 174 in total) of the pictures always fell into the moderate specificity class, and another 5.4% (14) into the high; none fell into the low across all four groups. Because the moderate specificity class consists of those items perceived closest to their (picture-specific) 'basic' level, such picture items would be among the most broadly suitable stimuli choices. Further, we find that, for 27.7% (72) of the pictures, there is disagreement in terms of specificity (see 'Appendix' or project site); and moreover that many of these could not be anticipated based on prior studies using measures like latency and familiarity [15] . While we must stop short of suggesting these stimuli not be used in research on age or cross-cultural differences, any results stemming from them should be cautiously interpreted when subjects' responses are even partly verbal. 
Discussion
Owing to their relative neutrality compared with linguistic analogs, pictorial stimuli will continue to play a large role in studies of cross-cultural cognition. As such, it is crucial to identify ways in which standard stimuli systematically differ across various population groups, both to help verify general theories of cognition and toward the pragmatic end of selecting appropriate stimuli from the outset. Whereas prior research based stimuli comparisons on measures like name agreement, concept agreement, latency and familiarity, here we considered naming specificity, finding a distinct pattern across culture-by-age (younger-older, American-Chinese) groups.
Our analysis offers several advantages over prior approaches, and was made possible by the application of latent class techniques, which we believe deserve wider currency in cross-cultural research and cognitive studies in general. Combining latent class methods with a parsimonious description of the (ordered categorical) naming specificity measure allows the corpus of naming data itself to determine several key conclusions: how many naming specificity classes are supported; which pictorial stimuli fall into each; and whether there are indeed cohort differences. On this last issue, our findings are novel: while there are no differences across age groups (within culture), Chinese participants showed much greater dispersion in naming, with many more low specificity and high specificity items than their age-matched American counterparts.
In terms of agreement across all four culture-by-age groups, most items (67%) were uniformly in the moderate specificity class, 5.7% were high, and none low. Thus, approximately 27% of the picture items differed across some pair of groups, calling into question their suitability for use in studies investigating age and/or cross-cultural differences. To the extent that the specificity with which objects are named is not explicitly accounted for, it could lead researchers to draw incorrect inferences about the presence or absence of differences in cognition. These findings highlight the importance of identifying subsets of pictorial stimuli that are judged suitable not only for particular research goals, but for the specific cultural or age groups being studied.
